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Upholstery Colors

cyan sky riviera pacific (sky blue*) baltic (sapphire*) diplomat blue (indigo*)

sea mist parrot (lemongrass*) timberwolf (driftwood*) papyrus (hazelnut*) sable (tawny*) cave

lilac plum (amethyst*) silver pearl granite charcoal ebony (black*)

lemon arctic chamois pecan curry vintage

sassy

* Seamless color options are in parentheses. Actual swatches shown are sewn upholstrery.

apricot campfire (paprika*) poppy fuchsia sorbet



pacific
Sewn upholstery is 100% PVC free and GREENGUARD certified, Ultraleather® 
delivers the highest standard of comfort and durability. For more information, 
visit ultrafabricsllc.com.

sky blue
  Seamless upholstery is a product of Morbern. for more information,  

visit morbern.com.  
* Seamless color options are in parentheses
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Seamless Upholstery Sewn Upholstery



A-dec Headquarters
2601 Crestview Drive
Newberg, Oregon 97132 USA
Tel: 1.800.547.1883 within USA/CAN
Tel: 1.503.538.7478 outside USA/CAN
Fax: 1.503.538.027
a-dec.com

A-dec Australia
Tel: 1.800.225.010 within AUS
Tel: +61.(0)2.8332.4000 outside AUS

A-dec China
Tel: 1.503.538.7478
 
A-dec United Kingdom
Tel: 0800.ADEC.UK (2332.85) within UK
Tel: +44.(0).24.7635.0901 outside UK

Visit a-dec.com/InspireMe to Order Your Samples
Make your treatment room your very own. From your computer, tablet or phone, explore all your options 
for the right layout and equipment that work for you. Apply your favorite color combinations and we’ll 
send your unique color samples right away. It’s easy to dream big at a-dec.com/InspireMe.
   

A-dec, the A-dec logo, A-dec 500, A-dec 300, Cascade, Cascade Master Series, Century Plus, 
Continental, Decade, ICX, ICV, Performer, Preference, Preference Collection, Preference ICC, and 
Radius are trademarks of A-dec Inc. and are registered in the United States and other countries. 
A-dec 400, A-dec 200, Preference Slimline, and reliablecreativesolutions are also trademarks of 
A-dec Inc. None of the trademarks or trade names in this document may be reproduced, copied, 
or manipulated in any manner without the express, written approval of the trademark owner.
 
The colors and products shown may vary from the actual materials and are subject to change 
without notice. Please see your authorized A-dec dealer for accurate color samples and the 
most current product information.

Morbern, Inc. and Ultrafabrics, LLC are registered trademarks. Ultraleather is a registered 
trademark of Ultrafabrics, LLC. All other products or services mentioned in this document are 
covered by the trademarks, service marks, or product names designated by the companies 
marketing those products.
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